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ABSTRACT 116-03 _ 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded 
by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided on the original form. 

Project Name Ottawa River Corridor Project 
Location Lima Ohio 45801 

1. Give a brief overview of the project, including major project goals. 

Lima's Ottawa River Corridor Project is the product ofvigorom,, c.ourageom• collaboration involving city and county government,;;, a large 
regional hospitai a local technical college, over 450 private donors, eight lending institutions, and the local YMCA. Together, these parties have created a 
beautiful and practical backbone to the city. More important, however, they have stimulated a still-growing urban development process, taking separate 
entities' individual efforts to survive a moribund economy and bringing them together in a broad-based partnership, all leveraging resources to their mutual 
benefit. Together, they have inspired pride and documentably have triggered invesbnent in a downtown that had slid into the same stagnation that across the 
Midwest evokes the bitter term, "Rust Belt." 

The central partnership that inspired this continuing urban improvement movement was between the city government and the local YMCA. 
In 1992 the city wanted to extend a riverside walking and biking path from a parks area on the west side of town to the city center, with a main goal being 
simply to clean up the river through the city; however, they needed additional monies to do so. They wanted to apply for a federal transportation grant, but 
they knew they could not make a case for a new transportation artery unless it had a specific downtown destination for those bikers and walkers. They were 
stymied. Meanwhile, the YMCA's local governing body recognized that their old downtown facility was no longer adequate to provide all the services 
demanded by its members. It needed parking, playing fields, and security. At that point, in early 1993, YMCA leaders were planning to follow the safe, 
predictable option: close the downtown building and bnild a new 68,000 square foot building in an affiuent suburb west of the city. They even optioned 
twenty acres of laud there. It would have meant selling the old building on a depressed real estate market, or abandoning it and absorbing the financial loss. 

Then, the opportunity presented itself: if the YMCA were to build on downtown property near the Ottawa River, then it could satisfy the 
need for an eastern terminus for the hike and bike path_ And, while the six acres ofdowntown riverside property did not have the playing field space that the 
YMCA wanted in a new facility, the city's parks did have playing fields,just a short distance down the path from the YMCA. So Limn mayor David Berger 
urged YMCA leaders to reconsider their suburban flight, and the concept became clear. With that, a symbiosis was born: the Lima YMCA and the Ottawa 
River Corridor Project would support, partner, and leverage each other in new ways for new shared goals. 

The YMCA and the city saw a way to help each other reach their goals. The YMCA's goals were: (I.) to build a new facility, with 
appropriate and security and parking, and (2.) gain access to city athletic fields. The suburban site had been planned for about 68,000 square feet, costing $8 
million for building and laud; the new project downtown has some 111,000 square feet, costing $14.2 million for the whole project. The ambitious increase 
in financial commibnent demonstrates how this project was a gamble for the YMCA; the additional $6.2 million effectively signifies the YMCA's 
commibnent to the city. The city's goals were: (1.) to extend a hike and bike trail from suburban parks areas to the center oftowu, (2.) to improve and expand 
existing recreation areas and parking, (3.) to build pedestrian bridges across the river, (4.) to provide assistance for renovating housing, (5.) to reclaim 
abandoned lots for city green space, and (6.) to provide recreation facilities for disadvantaged city center populations who would not have been able to reach 
a suburban YMCA. Their providing playing fields for YMCA programming signifies their commibnent to the YMCA's mission. 

Ultimately, the YMCA would attract partnerships with Lima Memorial Hospital, for a rehabilitation center, and with Lima Technical 
College, for a day care center for area children, both located inside the new YMCA. The original YMCNOttawa Corridor parmership is now the kernel of a 
much larger collective redevelopment effort. 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence? (You may wish to consider such factors as: the effect on the urban environment, 
innovative or unique approaches to any aspect of project development, new and creative approaches to urban issues, design quanty.) 

The Ottawa River Corridor Projecl has had a monumenlal impact on cily developmenl, in ways no one could have anlicipaled. All by ilself, 
it provided new recreation space and revitalized a riverscape by providing a practical transportation link between downtown and suburban park areas. But 
the cumulative effect has been much greater, because of the creative collaboration ,vith the YMCA. Once the initial YMCNOttawa parmership gathered its 
momentum, other entities followed their example and contributed to a great city redevelopment effort that shows no signs yet ofslowing down. 

Together, the YMCA and the Ottawa River Corridor Project would revive the redevelopment momentum started by several other earlier 
projects: Kibby Corners (a 1975 streetscape renewal project), Pilgrim Place apartments (subsidized senior housing built in 1979), the Allen County Civic and 
Convention Center built in 1984, and the 1989 downtown Lima streetscape project. Since the 1994 YMCNOttawa River Corridor partnership, downtown 
T.ima has seen construction of a city, state, and county.funded parking garage, a Wingate Hotel, and an expansion to the Civic Center, all built in 1999. 
Under construction now is the new high school campus for Lima City Schools. 

In this context, the Ottawa River Corridor Project provided an important symbolic link to unite, focus, and inspire several redevelopment 
efforts, all ofwhich are based on the fervent belief that a downtown that has decayed is worth the effort to bring it back to life. The Corridor Project is 
sensitive to its urban context and the natural environment, and to the histories ofthe city, the YMCA, and the other partnering institutions. In other words, it 
was intended to help citizens restore and re-use downtown T.ima. When Mayor Berger partnered with YMCA leaders to carry out his plan for fighting the 
centrifugal force of suburbanization, the city won its $900,000 federal transportation grant, and a broad coalition ofprivate donors, institutions, and 
government formed to bring the new, improved, downtown YMCA to life. 

Lima's urban environment has bloomed since construction ofthe YMCA. The city's rebirth has even been highlighted in The Wall Street 
Journal. Mayor Berger says some $50 million (in both public nnd private funds) has been invested in 30 downtown projects, all stimulated by the 
YMCNOttawa River partnership, including hotei garage, and civic center addition. The new Lima Senior High School campus, now under construction 
along the banks of the river, is extending the Ottawa River Project's ripple effect further upstream. The YMCA was formerly at the eastern end of the 
Project's hike and bike trail. Subsequent funding has extended the trail well beyond the YMCA, past the new high school, and on to Schoonover Park, on the 
city's east side. So the YMCA now serves as the trail's mid-point, linking both park areas to the middle of a reviving downtown. 

As a bonus, the old YMCA,just a block from the new one, is still structurally sound, is still used to capacity for YMCA purposes, and is 
still earning revenue, even to the extent that. it. has justified $250,000 in renovations. Investors in the Wingate Hotel have said, on the record, that they would 
not have funded the hotel were it not for the presence of the YMCA a block away. 

All of this has come about as a result of the Ottawa River Corridor Project, which needed a worthwhile destination for its bike and bike trail 
to justify a federal grant. 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If 
possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed 
on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be 
limited to the area provided on the original form. 

1. How has the project impacted the local community? 

The Ottawa River Corridor Project has had a monumental impact on Lima's urban development, in ways no one could have 
anticipated. All by itself, it revitalized a riverscape by providing a practical transportation link between downtown and suburban park areas. But 
the cumulative effect has been much greater, because of the creative collaboration with the Y1v1CA. Once the initial YMCA/River Project 
partnership gathered its momentum, other entities have followed their example and contributed to a significant city redevelopment effort that 
shows no signs yet of slowing down. 

Together, the YMCA and the River Project would revive the redevelopment momentum started by several other projects: Kibby 
Comers (a 1975 streetscape renewal project), Pilgrim Place apartments (subsidized seniors housing built in 1979), the Allen County Civic and 
Convention Center (built in 1984), and the 1989 downtown Lima streetscape project. Since the 1994 YMCA/River Project partnership, its 
continuing positive impact has been demonstrated in construction of (a.) a city, state, and county-funded parking garage, (b.) a Wingate Hotel, and 
(c.) an expansion to the Civic Center, all in 1999. Moreover, the city is now seeing construction of the new high school campus for Lima City 
Schools, on the banks of the river. 

In this context, the River Project provided an important symbolic link to unite, focus, and inspire several redevelopment efforts, 
all of which are based on the fervent belief that a downtown that has decayed is worth the effort to bring it back to life. The River Project is 
sensitive to its urban context and the natural enviromnent, and to the histories of the city, the YMCA, and the other partnering institutions. 1n 
other words, it was intended to help citizens restore and re-use downtown Lima. When Mayor David Berger partnered ,vith YMCA leaders to 
carry out his plan for fighting the centrifugal force ofsuburbanization, the city won its $900,000 federal transportation grant, and a broad coalition 
of private donors, institutions, and govermnent formed to bring the new, improved, downtown YMCA to life. 

Lima's urban environment has bloomed since construction ofthe YMCA and the Corridor project. Mayor Berger says some $50 
million (in both public and private funds) has been invested in 30 downtown projects, all stimulated by the YMCA/River Project partnership. 
They include the new hotel, parking garage, Civic Center addition, and the new high school campus. The city's rebirth has even been highlighted 
in The Wall Street Journal. The YMCA was formerly at the eastern end of the River Project's hike and bike trail. Subsequent funding has 
extended the trail well beyond the YMCA, past the new high school, and on to Schoonover Park, on the city's east side. So the YMCA now 
serves, as the city-spanning trait's mid-point, linking both park areas to the middle of a reviving downtown. 

As a bonus, the old YMCA,jnst a block from the new one, is still structurally sound, is still used to capacity for YMCA 
purposes, and is still earning revenue, even to the exteut that it has justified $250,000 in renovations. Moreover, investors in the Wingate Hotel 
have said that they would not have funded the hotel were it not for the presence ofthe YMCA a block away. 

2. Describe the underlying values of the project. What, if any, significant trade-offs were required to implement the project? 

Lima's Ottawa River Corridor Project is the product ofvigorous, courageous collaboration involving city and county 
governments, a large regional hospital, a local technical college, over 450 private donors, eigbt lending institutions, and the local YMCA. 
Together, these parties have created a beautiful and practical backbone to the city. More important, however, they have stimulated a still-growing 
urban development process, bringing together separate entities' individual efforts to survive a moribund economy into a broad-based partnership, 
all leveraging resources to their mutual benefit. Together, they have inspired pride and document ably have triggered investment in a downtown 
that had slid into the same stagnation that across the Midwest evokes the bitter tenn; "Rust Be1t." 

The central partnership that inspired this continuing momentum of urban improvement was between the city government and the 
local YMCA. In 1992 the city wanted to extend a riverside walking and biking path from a parks area on the west side of town to the city center, 
with a main goal being simply to clean up the river through the city; however, they needed additional mouies to do so. They wanted to apply for a 
federal transportation grant, but they knew they could not make a case for a new transportation artery unless it had a specific downtown 
destination for th~se bikers and walkers. They were stymied. Meanwhile, the YMCA's local governing body recognized that their old downtown 
facility was no longer adequate to provide all the services demanded by its members. It needed parking, playing fields, and security, At that point, 
in early 1993, YMCA leaders were planning to follow the safe, predictable option: close the downtown building and build a new 68,000 square 
foot building in an affluent suburb west of the city. They even optioned several acres ofland there. It would have meant selling the old building 
on a depressed real estate marke~ or abandoning it and absorbing the financial loss. 

Among the city's trade-offs were these: (a.) it lost some properties fr01ll its tax rolls, (b.) it. lost exclusive control over some of 
their recreation fields, now sharing that function with the YMCA, and (c.) it had to absorb costs ofmoving sewer and water infrastructure to 
accommodate the YMCA. For its part, YMCA lost (a.) the perceived security of a more suburban site, (b.) direct access to its own recreation 
fields, and (c.) the convenience of a single, large, contiguous parking lot. So, the opportunity presented itseif: if the YMCA were to build on 
downtown property near the Ottawa River, then it could satisfy the need for an eastern terminus for the hike and bike path. And, while the 
riverside property did not have the playing field space that the YMCA wanted in a new facility, the city's parks did have playing fields, just a short 
distance down Loe path from the YMCA. So Lima Mayor David Berger urged YMCA leaders to reconsider their suburban flight, and the concept 
became clear. With that, a symbiosis was born: the Lima YMCA and the Ottawa River Corridor Project would support, partner, and leverage 
each other in new ways for new shared goals. 
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PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use pholooopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, answers lo 
all questions should be typed orwritten directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on aseparate page, each answer must 
be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided on the original forms. 

This sheet is to be filled out by staff representatives of public agency(ies) who were directly involved in the financing, design review, or public approvals 
that affected this project. 

Name: Howard Elstrow Title: Public Works Director, City of Lima 

Organization Office of the Mayor, City of Lima Telephone (419) 228 5462 

Address 50 Town Square City/Stale/ZIP Lima, Ohio 45801 

Fax (419) 221 5199 E-mail howard.elstrow@cityhall.lima.oh.us 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for any pu1pose 
whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant wanranls that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the application and all attached 
materials and to grant these ri hts and permissions. 

Signature 

#1: What ro edid your agencyplay in the development ofthis project? 

'l'he City ofLima first convened prominent investors and stakeholders of the community and 
the Central Business District, challenged and asked for their participation and investment to stem the 
flight to the suburbs and the abandonment of the downtown. It coordinated discussions and consensus 
building opportunities for a plan ultimately known as the Ottawa River Corridor project aimed at the 
revitalization of the core of the city. The plan was designed to benefit portions of the residential and 
commercial populations and specifically meet needs for new development like the YMCA. The City 
became leader, promoter and pitchman for the project, educating the public of its potential benefits 
and building support for the plan. Finally, the City was responsible for identifying fonding, 
engineering and supervision of the plan's implementation. 

#2: How was this project intended to benefityour city? 

The economic decline of the late seventies brought to Lima a despair from which many thought 
the city would never recover. Attempts to revitalize certain neighborhood~ were spearheaded by local 
non-profits and downtown revitalization efforts by public/private partnerships. Short-term gains were 
evident but by the late eighties and early nineties the City was experiencing mass flight to the suburbs 
by its longtime tenants and building owners at an unprecedented rate. The YMCA, representing a rock 
of stability for the downtown, announced it was to be among them. This project was intended to stem 
the exodus to the suburbs by creating new investment opportunities within the Central Business 
District while also serving as a catalyst for reinvestment by neighbors adjacent to the corridor 
improvements. In particular, it was designed to appeal to the YMCA Board ofDirectors to convince 
them to reinvest rather than move outside the city. 

The City redirected a modest amount of its Community Development Block Grant funds from 
other recreation and developmental needs, but the bulk of fonding was aggressively sought from 
outside resources. To engender broad-based support, accommodations for key interest groups were 
made and frequent general community meetings held to review and provide input to the plan. The 
Lima Public Works Department, its engineering contractor and the State ofOhio Department of 
Transportation (one of the many fonding agents) held the presentations and public meetings and 
facilitated the process for meeting common needs which the Ottawa River Corridor project could 
provide. 

mailto:howard.elstrow@cityhall.lima.oh.us


PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 

#3: Describe the project impact on your community. 

As hoped for, the accelerating pace ofdisinvestment was reversed-attracting 
unprecedented investment by land owners and entrepreneurs. Over $50 million was reinvested 
in the Central Business District alone following the initiation ofthe Ottawa River Corridor 
project. And, the recreational value to the community, the addition ofthe bike path, playing 
fields and aesthetic improvements are evident by the heavy and frequent use by its citizens and 
visitors. An unanticipated impact, and possibly the most significant change, is the community's 
new image. Prior to the Ottawa River Corridor project most had given up on the Lima center 
city. The Ottawa River Corridor project and the renaissance that followed renewed interest in 
the city, its neighborhoods, and has instilled an unprecedented pride in its citizens. 

#4: Did the project resuff in new models ofpublic/private partnership? Are there aspects of this project that would be instructive to 
agencies like yours in other cities? 

The project demonstrated that not one, but multiple public/private partnerships are 
required for success of a project ofthis magnitude. For over a year, presentations to hundreds 
ofpeople in-group and individual settings were necessary to build the interest and consensus 
needed to finalize and implement the plan. Should other communities be interested in a similar 
undertaking, quality visual tools to present proposed plans and stimulate conversation are 
essential. Tools used in the Ottawa River Corridor plan included: video and live presentations, 
conceptual drawings, media releases, committees designed to share information, scale models 
ofbuildings and other proposed corridor improvements, full color brochures, etc. 

#5: What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

The most successful aspects ofthis project are the partnerships which were formed to 
initiate the Ottawa River Corridor project and spinoff projects such as the YMCA/Lima 
Memorial Hospital/Lima Technical College complex. Secondarily, the excitement and 
enthusiasm that it generated throughout the entire community. The least successful aspect of 
the project was the unanticipated need to relocate Lima Senior High School which was to have 
been at the center of the development activity, due to state funding that required a much larger 
campus site than was available at its original location. 
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116-03ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE 

This sheet is to be filled out by a design professional who worked as a consultant on the project, providing design, planning, or other 
services. Copies may be given to other design professionals if desired. 

Name: James H. Bassett TIiie: President 
Organization: Bassett Associates Telephone: (419) 221- 0181 

Address: 4010 Ada Road City/State/ZIP: Lima, OH 45801 

Fax (419) 221- 0743 E-mail bassett@wcoil.com 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to subm~ the 
application and all ached mater"als and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Signature: 

1) Describe the design concept of this project, including urban design considerations, choice of materials, scale, etc. 

In 1974, a group of community leaders from the city, county and private sector authorized a design plan 
for downtown Lima. This plan provided recommendations for a broad range of improvements including a 
streetscape project and a proposed civic center/ auditorium. In addition, the plan identified the urban river 
corridor as an important green space amenity that could be developed to attract housing and recreation facilities. 

By the mid-eighties, the Civic Center and streetscape were in place, several buildings had been 
renovated, but a hotel and parking garage were still missing elements. So in 1992, when the YMCA considered 
moving from the downtown to build a new suburban facility, civic leaders saw the opportunity to re-invigorate 
downtown development with a new YMCA building project. 

To meet the needs of a growing YMCA facility, the city set a planning goal of providing a safer, more 
attractive urban environment, convenient access to improved athletic facilities and adequate, well lighted 
parking facilities. The resulting Ottawa River Corridor Community Development Plan prepared by Bassett 
Associates illustrated a comprehensive series ofprojects that would provide a downtown site for the new 
YMCA, encourage neighborhood revitalization and outline major improvements along the urban river corridor. 

The resulting 14 million dollar investment in downtown Lima by the YMCA and their partners paved the 
way for many additional urban projects, including a hotel, parking garage and river walkway/ bikeway. 

2) Describe the most important social and programmatic functions of the design. 

Physically, the YMCA's relationship to the Ottawa River corridor and the central business district is the 
project's most successful aspect, encouraging extensive environmental enhancements and expansion of park 
facilities that have benefited both the central business district and surrounding residential neighborhoods. 
Sociologically, the most successful aspect ofthe YMCA's urban location has been a dramatic increase in overall 
membership as well as a more culturally diverse member base, serving youth, the elderly, black, white, inner
city and suburban alike. The unique partnering of the YMCA, a major hospital, and a local college childcare 
program represents a level of cooperation and cost efficiency crucial in today's competitive atmosphere. 

mailto:bassett@wcoil.com


3) Describe the major challenges of designing this project and any design trade-offs or compromises required to complete 
the project. 

Siting the YMCA along the river in downtown Lima created numerous challenges: 

a. 
b. 

c. 

The site had to be cleared of dilapidated buildings. Public streets had to be both closed and created 
In order to connect the facility to other neighborhoods and recreation areas, the river corridor walkway 
needed to be separated from crossing streets with underpasses; deal with flood considerations; consider 
appropriate landscaping and stream bank preservation; deal with strict ODOT requirements 
In order to provide a distinct presence in the urban fabric of downtown and still function properly, the 
building entry faces away from Main Street · 

4) Describe the way in which the project relates to its urban context. 

The completion of the YMCA Community Center and Phase One of the River Corridor/ Bikeway added 
new momentum for continued revitalization ofLima's urban center. By the summer of2000, a new hotel 
and parking garage were also completed in the downtown. In July of 2001, an updated Urban Design Plan 
was prepared, which focused on preservation/ restoration of existing buildings along with sensitive infill of 
new construction. Both the YMCA and the River Corridor enhancements were identified as key amenities 
for creating new downtown residential development. 

Plans are currently being finalized for an extension of the pedestrian/ bikeway that will link the YMCA 
and the central business district with northeast Lima-including the new high school, existing stadium and 
Schoonover Park. 

5) Describe the strengths and weaknesses of the project's design and architecture. 

The YMCA's overall design has created a new facility that respects and enhances its urban context. It 
facilitated clearing of dilapidated buildings, provides a new image of the river in downtown Lima and 
creates a vibrant, well-designed destination for users and visitors with attractive landscaping and ample 
parking. 

The YMCA & River Corridor Plan resulted in a $900,000 !STEA Bikeway Grant as well as three ODNR 
Nature Works Grants for athletic field development. Subsequently, there has been a dramatic increase in 
efforts to improve and develop the downtown, resulting in over 30 projects that total in excess of 53 million 
dollars of investment thus far. Several main focal points, in addition to the YMCA, are the downtown hotel, 
parking garages and addition to the Civic Center. 
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PROFESSIONAL CONSUL TANT PERSPECTIVE 
Name: John R. Orcutt, A.I.A. Tille: Principal Architect 

Organization: Orcutt Associates, P. A. Telephone: (207) 865-0405 
and Sasaki Associates, Inc. 

Address 81 Bridge Street, City/State/Zip: Yarmouth, ME 04096 

Fax (207) 846-5107 E-mail jorcull@suscom-maine.net 

Ti1t:1 ur!Utm;igmn.i gumut U1t:1 iSrunt:11 i=uum.iaiiu11 pt:11111r.-;t;iun i.u W:it:1, 1t1p1UUut;t1, ur mail.et avaiiaUit:1 iu1 lt1JJ1UUUt;iiu11 ur lr-Stl Uy uU1tnt1, iur 1:my puipu:st:1 wrlaL=sUt!v~, Uiti rmmnilfr.:i 
submitted. The appli nt warr that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and 
permissions. ~ 

Signature: --~,..q="---"""-':O~==..:::e...-----------------
1. did you or your organization play in the development of this project? 

I was the principal in charge of two major architectural projects related to the redevelopment ofMain Street and the Ottawa River Corridor in Lima. Ohio. 
I was the principal-in-charge for Sasaki Associates, Inc., of the Allen County Civic Center, completed in l 985, and I was the designer at Orcutt Associates, P.A, of the 
Lima Family YMCA, completed in 1998. The city of Lima is a classic case of urban deterioration. resulting from the flight of businesses to the suburbs and the decline 
of its traditional industrial economic base. Through the dynamic leadership of a core group of influential citizens with a strong vision for the city's future, both projects 
were shepherded to urban excellence. 

Allen County Civic Center 
Completed with the Market Street improvements, the 64,000 square foot Civic Center houses a I 770-sent auditorium with orchestra and balcony levels, a 

three-story sky-lit lobby, a green room, dressing rooms and office space. A two-story multipurpose conference center wing provides divisible space for trndeshows, 
btmqut:18 uu<l COll vtmliomi, st:vt:rnl small mt:t:ling rooms un<l lwo cat.t:ring kitcl1t:11S. 

Ljma Family YMCA 
The design ofthe YMCA, full of civic spirit, marks the latest initiative in Lima's ongoing endeavor to preserve its wban core, its tradition of community 

and its economic diversity. A long arching vault. roofing the central corridor, crowns the forward-looking. but simple architectural vocabulary. Metaphorically, this 
feature is a rainbow over the Ottawa River, emblematic of the hope and optimism persisting in this beleaguered western Ohio city. 

The YMCA. the Lima Memorial Hospital and the Lima Technical College jointly occupy the new building. Included within the three story, 111.000 
square foot complex are meeting rooms, an aquatic center, locker rooms, gymnasium, wellness center, teen center, racquet ball courts and an administrative suite for the 
YMCA. A physical therapy and rehabilitation area is operated by the hospital and the Community College occupies an eight room day-care complex. All three 
development p1n1ners shnre the resources availnhle within the huilding. 

The entrance to the new Lima Family YMCA is identified by a bold canopy, serving as an automobile drop-off and a sllllSbade for the glass-walled lobby 
beyond. The symbolic, Y-shaped structure offers an inviting. protected approach to the front door. 

The Lima Memorial Hospital opcmtcs the 10,000 squnrc foot rehabilitation center, located on the cntrnnce level. Progmms include physical thcmpy, 
cardiac rehabilitation and occupational therapy. Below this space, opening onto a large playground, is the childcare center. This facility can accommodate over 200 
children on a full day schedule. The upper level, organized by a vaulted main corridor, houses community conference rooms, fitness and aerobics center, muitipwpose 
ruo1ns aml a vit:wiug gallt:ry lo lht: ruc4ut:l Lull courl:! bt:luw. Lighl t:U..llUetl frurn tLt: uvt:rh~<lclt:reilorit:::i fills lht: cc:utrul cuncoun;t:. 

Exterior materials are sand-molded face-brick, painted steel exposed structure, vertical-ribbed metal siding and tinted. green-glass with clear anodized 
aluminum framing. The general palette of materials was limited to a red and white scheme, in keeping with other public buildings in Lima. A curving, aluminum 
panel, curtain-wall system, animates the South wall, a reference to the adjacent Ottawa River. 

2. From your perspective, how was the project intended to benefit the urban environment? 
Allen County Civic Center 
The Civic Center is designed to be a strong, inviting presence on Lima's Town Square. The L-shaped plan ofthe facility defines and reinforces the public 

space of historic town center, and is scaled to relate to the surrotmding 19th cenmry hrick commercial buildings. The glass lobby provides animation for this urban 
space by showcasing the activities within and creating night-time "lantern", attracting people to programmed events. The transparent facades opening to the Town 
Square reveal bridges and galleries in the lobby, further emphasizing the extension ofpublic space into the building. 

Limn Fnmily YMCA 
Due to anticipated secwity concerns, early in the planning process, there was considerable pressure to locate the new facility in one of the suburban areas 

removed from downtown Lima. Through the efforts ofdedicated community leaders, a final decision was made to keep the facility in the downtown. An urban site. 
crucial to the effective redevelopment of Lima, was selected for this project, ensuring access to inner-city USCI:3. The site is located at the ph·otnl intersection of t\vo 
major downtown redevelopment initiatives. In the early 1980's the city undertook a ten-block, Main Street improvement project, aimed at encouraging redevelopment 
ofthe Main street corridor. Central to that project was Market Square, site ofthe Allen County Civic Center, located two blocks north ofthe new YMCA. In the mid 
1990's cumbitlt:tl ft:<kntl, st.ult: w1Umwricipal fwu.liug t:iutblt:<l rt:<lt:vt:loprm;;nl of tht: Olt.uwa Rivt:r Couitlor. Tlwl prujt:cl pruvitks itmt:r-uily pu.tks ui1U oul<loor 
recreation facilities, residential neighborhood revitalization and a public river walkway. The existing Senior High School is Jinked to Main Street via the improved 
corridor. The YMCA overlooks the Ottawa River as it fonns the gateway to the corridor from Main Street. Residential neighborhoods in need of revitalization 
surround the building site, nnd there is evidence that needed improvements have begun in several locations near the building site. Since the opening of the building. 
approximately two years ago, YMCA memberships have tripled Security has not been an issue. 

The building's relationship to Memorial Hall. built in the late 19th century for Civil War reunions. (located just north of the site) was a consideration in 
the siting of the new structure. The entrance driveway of the YMCA is centered on the grand portico of this historic, civic building. 

3. Describe the project's impact on its community. Please be as specific as possible. 

Allen County Civic Center 
The auditorium accommodates drama, orchestral, dance, vocal and a wide variety of local and traveling performances for the citizens of Lima and Allen 

ColUlty. As an anchor for the redeveloped downtown it brings activity to the heart of the community at all times of the day. The recent construction ofa hotel 
connected to the convention wing of the Civic Center has fulfilled the primary goal ofthe original plan by creating a true urban center in downtown Lima. 

Lima Family YMCA 
The most importnnt programmatic function of the design wns to provide a place, which would enhance opportunities for the Lima community to come 

together and interact through recreational, fitness and social pursuits. The building is designed with an emphasis on openness enabling good visibility from space to 
space and to encourage easy access to all venues. Major activity spaces allow the opportunity for spectators to interact with participants. In the spirit of true communi.ty 
tLt: fitcility bus bet:11 <lt:sigut:<l lu t:11courugt: iutt:ll1cliun by all ugt: groups, infiml.s, chilr.lrtm, youth, a<lull.s llllli tLt: t:lr.lt:rly. By pruvitliug a 1uujur chiltlwre Ct:11lt:r within 
the building young children are able to interact with the elderly during the daytime, while after school, youths and adults share use ofmany of the activity spaces. 
Integration ofmedical rehabilitation and recreational spaces facilitates the "step-up" process to lifetime fitness for those in the rehab programs as their physical 
conditions improve. 

https://communi.ty


4. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? How did your 
organization participate in making them? 

Allen Connty Civic Center 
Mid-way through the design process of the facility it became apparent that two adjacent, older commercial buildings on Main Street, 

anticipated to be part of the site, would not be available for the project. Their exclusion required a major reorganization of the building plan, forcing 
the main auditorium and stage house to be rotated 90 degrees to the lobby and the Town Square. The reduction of the new public face on Main Street 
required integration of the two undistinguished storefront buildings into the Maine Street facade and the hope that in the future, property values in lhe 
vicinity would improve sufficiently to encourage their restoration. 

Lima Family YMCA 
As in most projects, the budget was a major factor in the selection ofbuilding materials and systems. However, the building committee, 

though cognizant of the possibilities for compromise between physical space and building quality, was committed to providing ample space for the 
required programs. On numerous occasions, during the design stages, there were discussions about reducing the size of the pool or the gymnasium or 
omitting racquetball courts to reduce overall costs. On each occasion the committee reinforced its resolve not to reduce program in order to preserve 
maximum opportunity for community involvement. One of the major challenges in designing the building was the desire to create a strong presence 
for the building on Main Street, the central north-south inner-city corridor. The availability ofland for parking, located a block away from Main 
Street dictated that the entrance be developed on the West end of the building, thereby potentially turning a blank, gymnasium wall to Main Street. 
To resolve this issue the gym was placed a floor level below the street and a suspended rnnning track was conslrncted at street level. The primary 
comer, facing Town Square at the Main Street/ Market Street intersection was expanded by a large, tapered, projecting bay window, The bay 
provides a pull-off section from the running track with a view to the Town Square. For passersby on the street the upper level of the gym becomes 
visible and animated by activity on the track. 

5. How might this project be instructive to others in your profession? 

Allen County Civic Center 
We began work on the Civic Center in 1978 and the building was completed in 1985. There were long periods oftime between the 

various architectural phases of work, when the project was on hold while the Building Connuittee wrestled with fund raising, political opposition and 
program issues. There were times when those ofus working on the design were very concerned that the project would not proceed to completion. 
However, we were sustained throughout the process by the connuitrnent and dedication of the client group and its strong leadership. We found that as 
design team members we needed to adopt the same optimism and perseverance demonstrated by our client, and though by project management 
standards the interrnpted schedule caused some inefficiencies, we contributed to a very successful project by always being available, willing and able 
when assistance was needed in convincing the citizens ofAllen County that this was the fight project for their community. 

Lima Family YMCA 
Early in the design process the client committee and the design team agreed that this project should be a civic building ,vith a strong 

public presence. An overriding objective of the design concept was to achieve an urban status for the YMCA, by articulating each fafade as a street
front composition. To satisfy this objective was a formidable challenge with requirements for a single entry, loading dock, playground and large 
parking capacity facing three public streets and the River Walk. The strength of the design is that each building elevation has been tailored to its 
specific streetscape without any side appearing to be the "back ofthe building". In spite of the operational limitations on expansive window areas for 
most ofthe large spaces, (natatorium and gym) the facades respond to the streets and add to their vitality. Budget and function necessitated that a 
considerable number ofbuilding systems and materials be industrial by nature. Elements from the sparse voeabulary of industrial buildings do not 
typically imply a public edifice. However, with careful proportioning, quality lighting, attention to detail and the ability to punctuate responses to the 
existing urban surrounding with individual design events, the YMCA successfully meets its urban objectives and provides a spark for the future of 
this urban neighborhood. 

6. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

Allen County Civic Center 
Most Successful Aspects 

• Definition ofTown Square 
• Creation of a public gathering place 
• Strong architectural character for the downtown 

Least Suecessful Aspects 
•Program for convention center spaces resulted in smaller scale building element related to auditorium. 

Lima Family YMCA 
Most Successful Aspect 

• Well-defined link between Ottawa River Walk and Main Street 
• Major activity center in urban redevelopment area 
• Optimistic, symbolic architecnrral statement for the future of community 

Least Successful Aspects 
• The nature of the facility requires a large land area for parking in its urban location. 
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116-03 
COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to oil questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms ore not used and answers ore typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which It responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 
This sheet is to be filled out by someone who was involved, or represents on organization that was involved, In helping the project respond 
to neighborhood issues. 
Nome Bill Blewitt Titte: President 
Organization Limo Family YMCA Telephone (4191 223 6045 
Address 345 S. Elizabeth St. Citv/StotelllP Limo. OH 45801 
Fox (4191 2230771 E-mail billblewitt@hotmoil.com 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for any 
purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant hos full power and authority lo submit the 
application and all alto terials a nt these rights and permissions. 
Si a ure: 

1. How did you, or the organization you represent, become involved in this project? What role did you ploy? 

When the Lima YMCA first considered moving out ofdowntown and building a new facility just west ofLima in 
the early 1990 's, it set a series ofevents into motion that has caused a revitalization ofdowntown Lima and the 
surrounding areas not seen in decades. As the project developed from just a YMCA project replacing an aging facility 
to a YMCNcity project, and then to a YMCA/city/hospital/technical college project, the role of the central 
YMCNcity partnership grew to something like the hub and spokes on a wheel. 

2. From the community's point of view, what were the major Issues concerning this project? 

a. City and YMCA both wanted to provide recreation facilities close to disadvantaged neighborhoods in the 
center oftown, while also serving the needs ofsurrounding populations, including the YMCA's 
traditional constituencies. 

b. City and YMCA both wanted to enhance the riverscape itsel( improve parks space, remove dilapidated 
homes and business structures, and establish new green space. 

3. What trodeoffs and compromises were required during the development of the project? How did your organization participate in 
making them? 

The YMCA had to compromise with the city ofLima in some measure, but now it seems a negligible inconvenience. 
We had to give up on having enough space for our own athletic fields, and we gave up on having a large, contiguous 
parking area We also gave up on the perceived security ofa suburban location. The partnership with the city to let us use 
city parks space in the Ottawa River Corridor project has met all our needs more than satisfactorily. Our separate parking 
lots are not inconvenient at all. Finally, we've not had significant security problems, due to the city' s increased patrols. 

For the city's part, they had to trade offtheir investment in sewer and water infrastructure improvements in the 
YMCA area This cost the city roughly $100,000. The city purchased $800,000 worth ofproperty for the riverside 
bikeway project. They also spent $200,000 for additional parking space. The city also improved and expanded property 
for park space and athletic fields. Their investments total $1.1 million for infrastructure that directly applies to the 
YMCA's project. 

mailto:billblewitt@hotmoil.com


COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE (cont'd) 

4. Has this project made the community a better place to live or work? If so, how'? 

Yes, the partnership between the YMCA and the city's Ottawa River Corridor Project has bloomed. Its effects include: 
a. increased traffic downtown, 
b. private investment in a new hotel downtown, 
c. city and county investment in a new parking garage, 
d. county investment in an addition to the civic center, 
e. a gift from Lima's sister city, Harima-Cho, Japan, in the form ofa formal garden on the banks of the river 

and within a hundred yards ofthe YMCA, 
t: private investment in a new downtown restaurant using a renovated Main Street building, 
g. private investment in an office building near the hotel, also using a renovated building. 

5. Would you change anything about this project or the development process you went through? 

In retrospect, we now know we should have handled property acquisition differently for the YMCA project. In 
general, property acquisition should have been completed before anything else was done. For example, purchase 
negotiations on property for a YMCA parking lot were still going on while our building was already going up across the 
street. The city did not use imminent domain procedures to help us. Perhaps things would have gone more smoothly if 
they had. 

With regard to financing for the YMCA, we wish it had been sorted out sooner, before construction. As it happened, 
there was one point where processes were moving along with nothing more than a handshake with the city. In fact, there 
was one time, well into actual construction, where the next week's work hinged on a million-dollar chunk offinancing 
coming through. 
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OTHER PERSPECTIVE 116-03 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If 
possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a 
separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to 
the area provided on the original form. 

Name._____..,A_.,,._.D"'.--'M"'a"'c"'D"'o"'n"'e"-II_______________Title.____T,.,_ru""s.,t,:eee"--"M'-'e"-'m-"b"'e'-r_______ 

Organization___,,Li.,m.,,a,_F"a"'m,_,i..,lyLY-'-'M"'-"C"'A,______________Telephone__(4;c1_,_,9,,)~2"'2"'7-"-3"'34=1_______ 

Address.____--"2.,_,12'---'-'N'-'.E,e1IJ,;iz.,ab-,,ee,thu..,,S.c_!.____________City/State/Zip_L,,_im'"a,.__,,O"-H.c:4:,,5,,8o,0.,_1_______ 

Fax ( 419) 227-3341 Email'-------------~
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attached materials and to gran ng ts and permissions. 

1. What role did you play in the development of this project? 

I was a member of the YMCA Board of Trustees and on the Building Committee for the new YMCA. I was also on a subcommittee of 
the board which investigated sites for a new YMCA facility that would serve its needs. We originally reached a point to option some land 
outside the city for the YMCA. 

When Mayor Berger indicated a willingness to partner with the Y, it made obvious sense for us to join in this dynamic project for the 
Ottawa River Corridor. 

From this partnership with the city we at the YMCA were able to bring in Lima Memorial Hospital and Lima Technical College in as 
partners in the new YMCA facility. The Hospital put In a physical therapy unit and the college put in a child care center. With these 
additional partners the YMCA was able to build a much larger facility to serve the community and keep it in the center of our city. 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on the community. Please be as specific as possible. 

Unquestionably, the Lima community has benefited from the co-investment made by the City of Lima, the YMCA, Lima Memorial 
Hospital and Lima Technical College. First and foremost, the community image and self-concept has changed to one of optimism and 
appreciation in the central business district. Witness the eighteen separate private reinvestment buildings in the center city totaling 
some $65+ million since the announcement and completion of the Ottawa River Corridor Project. Additionally, the partners of the YMCA 
community complex have brought new services to the central business district. And, the presence of the YMCA has positively 
influenced the physical and mental health and quality of life of its some 8,500 members as new recreational opportunities have been 
provided for a larger segment of the community. 



OTHER PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? Did you participate in making them? 

As a member of the YMCA site evaluation committee, I was actively involved with the decisions that concerned trade-offs. Trade-offs 
and compromises were made by all entities involved in the project. For the YMCA, playing fields immediately adjacent to the new 
YMCA project were given up, but then balanced by an agreement to use the newly expanded playing fields owned and developed by 
the City of Lima. Although the fields are not contiguous with the YMCA property, the trade-off was tempered first by the creation of a 
corridor river walk connecting the YMCA to the city-owned fields, and second by a net gain in the total number of fields. For the City of 
Lima, a pledge to reinvest nearly $6 million to clean up the Ottawa River Corridor property directly south of the proposed site, a pledge 
of security by way of park rangers policing those public lands, and a pledge to improve lighting in and along the river corridor offset any 
additional compromises the YMCA made in acquiring higher priced real estate and the country air aesthetics a suburban setting brings. 
The City also made pledges in an attempt to cap additional cost of real estate the YMCA would be making for a center city development 
site versus the greenfields suburban site. 

4. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

Communication to the general community of information about the project had both a positive and negative effect. Cost of land and 
development increased significantly as announcements of development were made prematurely, when acquisition of other property 
needed for the YMCA complex had not yet been completed. This speculation drove costs to an unreasonable amount in some cases. 
Other property owners who were never intended to have their properties purchased by the project were complaining that insufficient 
communication was not made to them. 

The phasing of construction of anciilary features has been problematic. Development of parking, streetscape improvements have 
been delayed for approximately two years. The YMCA, Lima Memorial Hospital and Lima Technical College have found fund raising 
difficult for these necessary amenities now that the core building is complete. Funds to complete the whole plan are difficult to raise. 

However, despite these difficulties, The ottawa River Corridor Project has continued to expand with the addition of a new high 
school which will allow the Ottawa River Corridor to expand to another city park and the high school. Also, we have seen the addition of 
new gardens along the river and are planning a new river festival for 2003 or 2004. So despite the parts of the project that have not yet 
been finished, for one reason or another, the positive impacts this project has created are continuing to generate positive impacts in our 
community. 



OTHER PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If 
possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a 
separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to 
the area provided on the original form. 

Name _____~K~e~n~n=e=th~A~-~M~ac=L=a=r=en~____________Title____O,:_.;w""'n""e"""r__________ _ 

Organization ___-'--'--'-'... =~H =I _______________Telephone__ ..:...19:.L """:...:.._Wing--=ate ~o=te'-- (4 .:..:: )_,534-4:.::2:.::34-'--------

Address____-=-21.,_,,2:..CN'--'-.'-'E=l=iz=ab=e=th"-S=t:::...____________City/State/Zip _____________ 

Fax ( 419) 534-4236 Email ·a1namacl@aol.com 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Signature f<1.,,..,..., ,A, Mrl:kl ~ 
1. What role did you play in the development of this project? 

This project was well into the development stage when I was contacted about the possibility of building a hotel in downtown Lima. 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on the community. Please be as specific as possible. 

My initial reaction to Lima was no; to downtown Lima, a definite no. On my first visit, the only positive components taking place were 
the YMCA under construction and the Ottawa River Corridor project. For any downtown to be revitalized there must be safety, image, 
ease of movement, retail activity and major infrastructure. 

Without the YMCA and the Ottawa River Corridor Project, I would never have proceeded. They were the catalyst to precipitate the 
future development. 

mailto:a1namacl@aol.com


OTHER PERSPECTIVE (CONTD) 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? Did you participate in making them? 

In the early to mid 1990's, downtown Lima was in disrepair with vacant buildings and a reputation for crime. Image cannot be 
changed with slogans. A total infrastructure reconfiguration was required. This could only happen through leadership. The cooperation 
between the mayor's office and the county commissioners was exemplary and seldom seen. From my perspective, the expansion of the 
convention center, the new parking garage and the elimination of old vacant buildings were essential for my commitment to build a hotel 
downtown and not by the expressway. 

4. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

As our country becomes more aware of the benefits of exercise, the need for new venues becomes critical. Walking and running in 
an outdoor environment is especially popular as opposed to a treadmill. Our hotel guests utilize the Ottawa River Corridor because it is 
convenient, safe and scenic. 

We need the project completed. It started the revitalization of downtown. 
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planned an elegllllt complex.· ,' '· :'';.. 

'•' 

Slackman pondered an ofrer, Mayor 
Berger bombarded Wasserstein 
Perella with lask•lon:e data. 

By March 1998, the clock was 
Ucklng: Lima wuuld run Its last 
crude In October. Finally, Mr. Stock· 
man declared his Interest, but with 
some concerns. Which operaUons 
were already shut down? How many 
wurkers had been let go?

Keeping plant managers In the 
dart, the Lima task forte snooped
!or answers. They found that while 
execullng the staged shutdown, 

Oars Bsrg,r 

workers, astonlshlngly. were pre
serving the assets In pristine condl· 
lion, Just In case a qualllled buyer 
stepped In. 

Mr. Stockman had another 
worry: How pennanent were the 
plant's producllvlty gains? More Im
portan~ would they conUnue1 

T
o PROVIDE credible an· 
swers, Mayor Berger turned 
to Jim SChaeler, whose role In 
the turnaround we learned 
about In last week's column. 

By coincidence, both men were Gath· 
ollc University graduates. The 

,mayor baJ .even scheduled Mr, 
Schaefer lo conduct a leadership 
seminar !ot· !SO city employ~es, be· 
rare BP's closure announcement 

!__ · drove hlmfroin the company. ~ 
·: · Though since departed from the 

oil business, Mr, Schaefer leapt al 
.. · the chance to !acllltate the sale of 
.·, bis' old planL In April, he met 
· ·.Mr:.Slockman at the Airport Mani· 
:,: all In Cleveland lo detail the story 
. · ol how an old rellnery had attained 

wurld-class stalus - and hoW the cul· 
., · lure ol continuous Improvement 
. would survive a change In owner· 

. sWp. Mr. Slockman was convlnced. 
To help Blackstone present the 

• best offer pos.slble, the Lima task . 
_.:, forte sa'Ullnlzed every· oiler pre

vlously rejected by BP. Soon the 
' Investment bankers reached BP 

Chief Joha Browne bY phone lo oiler 
•·$150 mllllon, a sum many llmes 

greater lban anylhlng BP had yet 
seen. ID July, alter bargaining the 

' Ogure ID S17'5 mltllon, BP halted the 
closing process and announced the 
sale. Sine< ll!klng over the plan!, 
says Brad Aldrich, an olficlal or the 

· Blackstone refining uni~ "All our 
surprises have been positive." 
· Besides rere!vlng cash, BP res
cued ltseU from demollUon costs pre
f\ously cbarged against earnings.
And downtown Lima has become one · 
giant conslrUcllon site, with !S pmJ· 
eds worth Sl5 m!lllon under way. 

"I've never been Involved In a 
lransacllon that was so well posl· 
Uoned as! win-win-win," say, lain 
Conn, the senior BP o!Oclal who 
presided over the negollatlons. Rela· 
llons with the city had been tense, he 

·admits. "Bui some of the people who 
were bloodied by that were able lo 
say, 'Thi.I Is. a correct !Ina! chap-
ter.'" 
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SPIRIT 
How Lima Memorial got a new sports 
_medicine complex, and the Y got a new home 

' . 

·. Talk abo~t timing: When Lima (Ohio) Memorial Hospital began planning for a new 
complex to house sports medicine and rehab programs, plus a health club, the Lima 
YMCA wa.i" thinking about a new facility ofits own. The two organizations opted to 
build a joint center and will break ground next year. The hospital's vice-president, 
Kevin Webb; talked with H&HN senior writer Terese Hudson about the project . 

. . . ~ ,. . . . .. ·a a.ck in early 1994, we considered 
developing our own freestand
ing physical fitness/sports med

. icine center. About the same time, we 
discovered that the YMCA was seriously 
considering raising money for a new 
building. Part of their current building 
is more than 100 years old, and they 
were in dire need of a new facility. They 
wanted an up-io-date, state-of-the-art, 
physical fitness facility. · 

Before linking with the Y, we had 
a feasibility study done by consultants. 
The market analysis indicated that we 
could fairly easily draw in excess of 
3,000 members with such a facility. The 
research also showed that the two best 
places to put such a facility were on the 
west side of town-close to many res
idents with the demographics of health 
club members-or in the central part 
of the city. 

Our CEO, John White, approached 
the director and board of the YMCA. 
We all met with our consultant, who 
shared with them the market analysis 
that we had done and the number of 
prospective members. After both par-
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ties agreed to work together, we even
tually settled on forming a corporation, 
which would own the new building. The 
corporation will lease the space to the 
Y and the hospital for $1 a year. In 
doing research on similar partnerships, 
we didn't1·find another hospital and 
YMCA that had structured their project 
as a co-ownership. · 

Teaming up was a pretty easy sell 
because both parties could see so many 
advantages. The Y knows that having a 
hospital facility in the same building will 
bring in more traffic-our outpatient 

. physical therapy and sports medicine 
programs will attract about 30,000 vis
its a year. And the Y staff also recog
nizes the possibility that patients who 
have finished their therapy will need or 
want to continue some kind of health 
improvement program. On our side, hun
dreds will be exposed to the sports med
icine complex, since high school swim
ming competitions will be held at the 
eight-lane lap pool. We also saw finan
cial advantages in the partnership. To 
do this alone would have meant a $6 mil
lion investment on our part. By doing 

this with the Y, we're spending $3 mil
lion-and that includes our share of the 
land's purchase price and the cost of con
structing the building. 

We have divided the building into 
parts-those that will be used by the 
YMCA, those dedicated to the hospital, 
and shared areas. The hospital-only part 
is the sports medicine/physical therapy 
rehabilitation area, which makes up 
10,000 of the building's 107,000 square 
feet. Meeting rooms will be shared, as 
will the therapy pool, which the Y wants 
to use for activities such as exercise 
classes for people with arthritis. 

The hospital and the YMCA aren't 
the only winners. Because the new facil-



ity is in the heart of Lima, the downtown 
area will get a shot in the ann. Like oth
er cities, the retail center of Lima used 
to be downtown, but after two large shop
ping malls went up in suburbia most of 
the stores left. This led to urban decay 
and a lot of empty buildings. Lima has 
made a concerted effort over the last 10 
to 15 years to turn that around. The city 
wanted the YMCA to put its new build
ing within the Ottawa River Corridor 
projec~ and as an enticement, it offered 
to provide security for the building. The 
city and county will develop the land 
around the Ottawa River, which goes 

-through downtown, creating public parks 
and a river walk/bikeway. 

PHOTOGRAPH BY DAVE BEWLEY 

Politically, the Y had to be very 
careful about how they handled this part
. nership with us. In a two-hospital town, 
some people who are traditional sup
porters of St. Rita's Medical Center
Lima Memorial's competition-would 
potentially be big givers to the YMCA 
for the new building project Some board 
members at the Y are on Lima Memor
ial's board, and others serve on St. Rita's 
board, which puts them in a potentially 
volatile political position. To be even
handed, Y officials met with manage
ment at St. Rita's, told them about the 
project, and then offered them use of the 
building, too. St Rita's declined-it was 
already planning its own sports medi-

-LEAGUE OF 
THEIR OWN: 
Teaming up was 
a pretty easy sell 
because both Kevin 
Webb (right), vice
president of Lima 
Memorial Hospital, 
and Bill Blewitt, 
director of the 
YMCA,sawso 
many advantages. 

cine and rehabilitation facility-and the 
situation was defused. 

The key to our success was our atti
tude. We didn't dwell a lot on the pos
sible obstacles. Our mind-set was, ''We 
can do this because we're willing to 
give this, or they're willing to com
promise on that." And that's the way 
the whole negotiation went. This atti
tude was extremely important when we 
developed the new corporation, because 
we had to agree on how it was going to 
be run and who would maintain the new 
building. This is an example of syner
gy-a winning situation for us, the Y, 
the city, the county and the people in 
our area. ■ 

Hospitals & Health Networks Decembe, 5, 1996 27 
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May it be known that this Certificate has been presented to!the 

IJJJl.fA 'YMG.11. / Jl!IEMOilIAL·I-IOSI-'I'J½L 
Lil.fA TECIIN10AL COLLEGE 

COJ\..fJl!IUJYITY GENTER · · . 
for its exemplary contributionto'the revitalizdtion of Ohio's downtowns. 

·.I , 

Oh10 Ma1n Street Program · 

• ·j 
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• New!!! Local High School 
Sports Schedules 

• Calendar of Local Events 
• City. Maps/Street Guide 
• Restaurant Menu Guide 
• Recycling;~ Page I 
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j~Y 1984, THE STR.EETSCAPE, CIVIC:: CENTER., 
''\'TG}VN SQUAR.E APARTMENTS, BLUE CROSS 

;:;rnuICDING,(MUNICIPAL HALL), SEVER.AL 
'' UANDSCAPED PAR.KING AR.EAS AS WELL AS 
/MANY SM,:,,\LLER. PROJECTS AND R.ENOVA-

; ~-, ,;;p~~.?i~f-~~-~OMPLrED. 
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COMMUNITY SERVICES AREA 
BRADFU::LD CENTER EXPANSION 
RED CROSS EXPANSION 
ENCORE THEATER IMPROVEMENTS 
PARKING /LANDSCAPE ENHANCEMENT 
PEDESTRIAN BRIDGE cnosstNG • 
LIGHTED WALKWAY ,,,,..,! 

MEIGIIBORHOOO REVIT•\LIZATION<1 -Ot/,UTIFIClflON l'flQGflAAIS 
llOUSl'lG RCNO\lllTIO>I ASSlSThNCl 
/1.D'.tlDOKED LQTS 'lO CIIEEHSP,r\11, 

CORRIDOR MASTER PLAN 

. ·-
;4:,.,- r 

'/q,; 

EXISTINGBALLDIAMOND& :·~·/ C,: 
TENNIS COURTS I' 
BASEBALL&SOFTBALL 
COURT GAMES 
EXPANDED PARKING 
LIGHTED WALKWAY 
LANDSCAPE ENHANCEMENT 

OTTAWA R.IVER. COR.R.IDOR. MASTER. PLAN 
. In 1992, the YMCA Board ofTrustees began looking for land 

outside the downtown area to build anew 3to 5million dollar 
facility. A.O. MacDonell; Jr., Co-Chairman of the Building 
Campaign reflected that "The Trustees of the YMCA decided 
to option asuburban property for the new building, one 
which would provide the space needed for outdoor 
activities." 

Concerned about the impact to the community of losing 
such an important anchor as the YMCA, Mayor David 
Berger, City Council Pre~ident Keith Cunningham and Allen 
County Commissioner Bob Mayer appealed to the YMCA 
board of trustees to reconsider staying downtown. 

"The YBoard committed to put their plans on hold while 
the city came up with awin-win solution to meet the Y's and 
City's needs."-Mayor DavidBerger 

To meet the needs of.a growing YMCAfacility, the City of 
Lima set the goal of providing asafer, more attractive urban 
environment, convenient access to improved athletic facili
ties, and expanded, well lighted parking facilities. 

The City of Lima entered into acontract with Bassett Asso
ciates to prepare astudy which ultimately grew into the 
Ottawa River Corridor Community Development Plan. 
"Bassett Associates created the visuals that firmed up every
body's enthusiasm and created the momentum to move 
forward."- Berger. This plan provided the catalyst which led 
to major improvements along the urban river corridor, con
necting aproposed downtown YMCA site to upgraded City 
Park athletic facilities via anew pedestrian / bikeway trail 
along the visually enhanced OttawaRiver. 

Through acollaboration between the Y, Lima Memorial 
Hospital's need for anew rehab and exercise therapy facility, 
and aday care teaching facility operated by Lima Technical 
college, "a proposed 3-5 million dollar stand alone west side 
facility was transformed into a14 million dollar commitment 
to create acommunity based multi-use facility."-Berger 

"Bassett Associates remained involved through the 
ongoing Ottawa River Corridor Development as well as pro
viding voluntary participationpf two of the firm's principals on 
the YMCA's Building Planning Committee." 

-Pat Beam, Bassett Associates 



200! UR.BAN DESIGN PLAN 
By lhe summer of 2000, anev.:hotel and parj<ing garage were completed in the 

1. • downtown. Tile Y"!CACommun.ity Center and River Corridor,IBikewaywere also' • 
finished, adding new momentum for continued reviUlization. Downtown LimaInc. .

I' 
:tiien ~•!erminedthat an UP,d~te~ Urban Design Plan wasneeded ln'con]unction wilh , . 
a¥ar,et~tud~_ro,mplete~ by ~•in Str_eei co.nnecll?ns LL9. ~••e_d ~pon !hi~ Market'_ ,I · Study, th~ ~es1gnPl~n focuseq on preseivation I restoration of,ex,sting buildings

! 
along witn'infill of new construction to fill the voids along core area streets. 

Major ouilding,i"ldentified.ici(upper floor apartment conversion Included:_Lima 
Trust Building, ~tippich (Metropolitan) Building and Kilwan Hole! iUniori Block•. 

_other,apartment arid town house construction Is proposed in the neightiorhood ·' 
· · :around the new YMCA, some ,facing the Ottawa River and taking advantag,i of the-' KEY ELEMENTS FROM THE 
· ,newame~ltiescreatedbytheRiv~rC::orridordevelopinenil : '- ·. 200!-.UR.BAN DESIGN PLAN: 
· The restoration of retail Ibusiness actl~ty focuses primanlyoni'own Square and FACADE R.ENOVATtON 

·Main Street along wilh three major buildings on Elizabeth'street:iAilhougii many ." : -• R.ESIDENTiALOPPORTUNITIES 
. , •· - ; , - ,,,, i; ,, . . · ,... ' 4 .., _·t "'' 
buildings have been tom down;Uma's downtownstill contains 15 buildings listed on; • RETAlh / BUSINESS OPPOR.TUNITI ES 

' the National Register ofHisto~c Places, as w~II as io ot~er buildings \vi~'.ynlque ; ' ' i. 'ENTR.Y CClllR:IDOR. IMPR.OVEMENTS 
architectural significanc:O, Eleven existing buildingswere~~signed llY:a'slngle'local;': , . . • - -' ..• _ · • . , ,, . . " . _" .•. ... ' ~ . ,. ·. ·,,,_ . ,-r .... : -•~, ~· ..... 
arch1tect, Peter Hulskin, who achieved national renown as atheater.de$igrier: More' 

· recently, both the Civic Center arid YMCAwe/e 'diisignefby'a ~atldnally recognized.
architect: ' ·· , - 1 

-
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· B0JHTHEP.R.ESERVATJON/R.ENOVATION.
l;:,;;,:,;;f: Of' EXIS:)i!N(;:;H:;ACADES AND THE INFILL . 

: QE,NEW GONSTRUg'.T;ION AR.EL,--,,,. ,'i·,., . - - : IMPGR.TANJJ;AQ.TO~NEEDED TO 
t:: i STR.E},!G'rB!Ei,:f!;i;IEAKGHITECTURAL ·I, .. "';:, :cHAMC'fE~jGI;THE CENTRAL BUSINESS 
•'.~ · DIS1:R.10Ji"lftlESE ELEMENTS WILL 

ii· PR.OVIDE'AP.QSITIVE_SETTING FOR. 
"',: 1 . - BUSINESS'AGtIY.IJ;Y:1c\NDR.E-CREATE THE~:>..

ri--." . · Df:?W\'IT0Yl'lllAS' AN IMPORTANT• 
' ·COMMUNJJ'YtFOCl'.IS. 
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Lima Family YMCJI 
for being named Best New Addition to the 
Area in the Lima Region by Lima News 
readers on Sunday, July 25, 1999. 

This designation will stand for one year, and 
this business has the right to promote itself as 
a winner in .the 'The Lima News' Best of the 
Region.' · 

Congrcdulc:dions O!"il being seiected as 
'The Lima News' Best of the 11.ima Region!' 

The Lima News ___ _ 
_It gives you an edge. 
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Lima Family YMCA-Entrance Canopy 
Lima, Ohio 
President of the Lima Family YMCA: Bill Blewitt 

Design_ Architect: Orcuu Associates 

Architect of Record: Vintage Archonics, Inc. 

••. Construction Manager: Tuttle -Construction, Inc. 
Photographer: Justin Maconochie © Hedrich Blessing 

The entrance to the new Lima Family YMCA is marked by a 
bold canopy serving as an automobile drop-off and a sunshade 
for the g1ass-walled lobby beyond. The symbolic, Y-shaped 
structure offers an inviting, protected approach to the front 
door as it catches rain water falling from the eaves of the high 
roof above. From the entry, a deep view of the interior spaces 
is opened through the lobby to the natatorium. 

Exterior materials are sand molded face-brick, painted steel 
exposed structure, vertical-ribbed metal siding aiid tinted, 
green-glass with clear anodized aluminum framing. From this 
view the small portholes in the exterior wall of the natatorium 
may be seen. 

Orcutt 
Associates 

Mr.A. D. MacDonell, Jr. 
1418 West Market Street 
Lima OH 45805 

I 

'JIIN 1 2 N99 

81 B,idge Street Ymmouth. Maine -"4tP/l, I, I,III I, II., 11l I I I III,I 
207 846•7702 Fax 207 846•5107 info @ orcutt.com 
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Dear Friend, 
Please join the hundreds of area 

companies and individuals who have 
pledged their support to the "Building 
Today For A Healthy Tomorrow" 
Capital Campaign. As an expression 
of appreciation, gifts to the fund drive 
will be appropriately recognized on a 
"Wall Of Honor" to be located in the 
main lobby. 

General Campaign Co-Chairmen 
John E. Rudolph; President, Rudolph Foods 
A.O. "Sandy" MacDonell 

General Campaign Vice Chairman 
Wesley T. Runk; President, CSS Publishing Co. 

Assistant to the General Campaign Co-Chairmen 
L. Eugene Duff; President, Duff Warehouse 

Special Gifts Division Chairman 
Leo J. Hawk; Chairman of the Board, 

Superior Metal Products 

Swim Team Division Chairman 
Robert J. Meredith; Attorney, 

Cory, Meredith, Witter, Roush & Cheney, LP.A. 

Corporate/Industry Gifts Division Chairman 
Tim Connell; Vice President, Bank One 

Also, many "Named Gift" oppor
tunities are available, which permit 
very special recognition of individuals, 
families, and firms that exemplify the 
selfless service epitomized by the 
YMCA. Ask your campaign repre
sentative or call the YMCA for 
information. 

Thank you for your support, 

Wltl?/ C5apital r5amjxt{9n-{~de,whip 
General Membership Committee Co-Chairmen 

Philip Rudolph; President, Rudolph Investments 
Clyde Rauch; President, Tuttle Construction Co., Inc. 
Gordon Misch 
Jon E. Rockhold; Executive Director, 

Chamber of Commerce 

YMCA Division of Public Relations 
Judy Gilbert; Public Relations, BP Refinery and 

Chemicals, Chairwoman 
Tom Francis; Regional Sales Manager, 

WIMA-WIMT Radio 
Brenda Rizor; Director of Marketing/Public Relations, 

Lima Memorial Hospital 
Cat Kouns Born; 

Northwestern Ohio Security Systems, Inc. 
J. Howard Elstro; Director of Public Works, 

City of Lima 
Dave Hartman; Marketing Consultant 

YMCA President and CEO 
William A. Blewitt 

Bri.nging The Dream To Reality 

Lima Family YMCA and 
Lima Memorial Hospital Wellness Center 

CAPITAL CAMPAIGN - PHASE II 



Building Today For A Healthy Tomorrow 

Dear Friend, 
Please join the hundreds of area 

companies and individuals who have 
pledged their support to the "Building 
Today For A Healthy Tomorrow" 
Capital Campaign. As an expression 
of appreciation, gifts to the fund drive 
will be appropriately recognized on a 
"Wall Of Honor" to be located in the 
main lobby. 

General Campaign Co-Chairmen 
John E. Rudolph; President, Rudolph Foods 
A.O. "Sandy" MacDonell 

General Campaign Vice Chairman 
Wesley T. Runk; President, CSS Publishing Co. 

Assistant to the General Campaign Co-Chairmen 
L. Eugene Duff; President, Duff Warehouse 

Special Gifts Division Chairman 
Leo J. Hawk; Chairman of the Board, 

Superior Metal Products 

Swim Team Division Chairman 
Robert J. Meredith; Attorney, 

Cory, Meredith, Witter, Roush & Cheney, L.P.A. 

Corporate/Industry Gifts Division Chairman 
Tim Connell; Vice President, Bank One 

Also, many "Named Gift" oppor
tunities are available, which permit 
very special recognition of individuals, 
families, and firms that exemplify the 
selfless service epitomized by the 
YMCA. Ask your campaign repre
sentative or call the YMCA for 
information. 

Thank you for your support, 
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General Membership Committee Co-Chairmen 

Philip Rudolph; President, Rudolph Investments 
Clyde Rauch; President, Tuttle Construction Co., Inc. 
Gordon Misch 
Jon E. Rockhold; Executive Director, 

Chamber of Commerce 

YMCA Division of Public Relations 
Judy Gilbert; Public Relations, BP Refinery and 

Chemicals, Chairwoman 
Tom Francis; Regional Sales Manager, 

WIMA-WIMT Radio 
Brenda Rizor; Director of Marketing/Public Relations, 

Lima Memorial Hospital 
Cat Kouns Born; 

Northwestern Ohio Security Systems, Inc. 
J. Howard Elstro; Director of Public Works, 

City of Lima 
Dave Hartman; Marketing Consultant 

YMCA President and CEO 
William A. Blewitt 
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It's Time To Finish The Job An Exciting New Center ... For Now ... For The Future 
It is truly the realization of a special dream for our 
community. 

As this exciting complex rises on the banks of the 
Ottawa River in downtown Lima, a bold vision to 
enhance the quality of life for our citizens is quickly 
coming to life. 

With the generous financial support of individuals, 
businesses, and the public sector, the three-story, 
111,000 square foot facility will serve the commu
nity as the new home of the Lima Family YMCA 
and Lima Memorial Hospital Wellness Center. 

Originally launched in 1996 as a multi-step fund rais
ing and construction effort with an initial goal of $4 
million, the outpouring of gifts and pledges to the 
Capital Campaign has been so gratifying that a de
cision was made to expand the campaign to reach 
for the attainment of the fully-envisioned $12 mil
lion center now. 

The financial resources which are bringing this mar
velous structure to reality include: a $3,000,000 in
vestment by Lima Memorial Hospital , an $800,000 
site development commitment by the City of Lima, 
and an $8,200,000 private fund raising drive by the 
YMCA. To date, the Capital Campaign has gener
ated gifts and pledges totaling $4,700,000. The fi
nal $3,900,000 ... the Phase II Goal ... will com
plete the financial picture and will provide the addi
tional space for all of the vital activities conceived 
by the center's future-thinking planners. 

The achievement of the entire dream is within reach. 
The community has embraced ... with a loud and 
clear voice ... the realization of the new facility. A 
completion date of September 1998 has been set. 
Now it's time to finish the job! 

Please respond positively when you are asked to 
be a part of this exciting and progressive step for
ward for Lima and Allen County. Your gift, large or 
small, is important to the successful conclusion of 
this extraordinary undertaking. Because, together, 
we are ... "Building Today For A Healthy Tomorrow." 

Severe space limitations, facility obsolescence, ex
pansion limitations, and overcrowding at the present 
YMCA building fueled the vision which is now com
ing to reality as the new YMCA/Lima Memorial 
Hospital complex. 
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But the vision promised much more than a good 
solution for today's inade(Juacies. It embodied vi
tal new and expanded programs and services for 
tamily recreation, exercise, fitness, physical and 
aquatic therapy, sports medicine, education, and 
special youth and senior activities. 

With the stJccess of Phase II, all of these key com
munity services will be provided with the opening 
of the new facility ratlner than some being added in 
future years. A one-:time construction period will 
obviously be more cost-effective, will avert ftJture 
iRflation, and will avoid the serious disruptiol\l of ser
vices which cari occur when expansions are imple
mented in later years. 

When the Phase II goal is achieved, over 40,000 
square feet of afiditional space will be made avail
able to: 

• Expand the swimming pool from six lanes 
to eight 

• Increase the gymnasium area to three full 
courts 

• Add more· suspended running track space 
• Construct an additional two handball/ 

racquetball/wallyball courts 
• Build a licensed child care facility 
• Complete the education and multi-purpose 

space 
• Enlarge the youth/senior activity space 

Your personal or corporate pledge to "build now for 
a healthy tomorrow" will help assure the fulfillmer,it 
of the dream so many Lima area individuals and 
businesses have endorsed with their generous sup
port. 

Components of Lima's New YMCA/ 
Memorial Hospital Wellness Facility 

• A natatorium with two pools: an 8-lane 
competitive, learning, recreational, and 
lap pool; and a 201 x 46' warm water 
therapeutic and instructional pool 
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• 3 gymnasiums for basketball, volleyball, 
gymnastics and family programs 

• A running track, one-twelfth of a mile, 
suspended above the gymnasiums 

• A fitness center with cardiovascular 
exercise equipment, free weights, and 
selected weight training equipment 

• A large licensed child care facility 
• Multi-purpose areas for fitness classes 

and instructional programs such as 
aerobics, dance, judo, and karate 

• Conference facilities for wellness and 
health education classes 

• 3 regulation handball/racquetball/ 
wallyball courts 

• A deck-level whirlpool 
• Separate male and female sauna and 

steam rooms 
• A youth activity center with kitchen 
• A chapel 

/ 

• A 200-space lighted parking area near 
the main entrance 

• 2 full-service locker rooms for men/boys 
and women/girls 

• 4 family and special needs locker rooms 
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g New Center ... For Now ... For The Future 

• Expand the swimming pool from six lanes 
to eight 

• Increase the gymnasium area to three full 
courts 

• Add more suspended running track space 
• Construct an additional two handball/ 

racquetball/wallyball courts 
• Build a licensed child care facility 
• Complete the education and multi-purpose 

space 
• Enlarge the youth/senior activity space 

Your personal or corporate pledge to "build now for 
a healthy tomorrow" will help assure the fulfillment 
of the dream so many Lima area individuals and 
businesses have endorsed with their generous sup
port. 

Components of Lima's New YMCA/ 
Memorial Hospital Wellness Facility 

• A natatorium with two pools: an 8-lane 
competitive, learning, recreational, and 

ii lap pool; and a 20' x 46' warm water 
therapeutic and instructional pool 
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• 3 gymnasiums for basketball, volleyball, 
gymnastics and family programs 

• A running track, one-twelfth of a mile, 
suspended above the gymnasiums 

• A fitness center with cardiovascular 
exercise equipment, free weights, and 
selected weight training equipment 

• A large licensed child care facility 
• Multi-purpose areas for fitness classes 

and instructional programs such as 
aerobics, dance, judo, and karate 

• Conference facilities for wellness and 
health education classes 

• 3 regulation handball/racquetball/ 
wallyball courts 

• A deck-level whirlpool 
• Separate male and female sauna and 

steam rooms 
• A youth activity center with kitchen 
• A chapel 

/ 

• A 200-space lighted parking area near 
the main entrance 

• 2 full-service locker rooms for men/boys 
and women/girls 

• 4 family and special needs locker rooms 

At The Heart Of The River Corridor 
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Rarely does a community find such an exceptional 
opportunity to revitalize and redevelop its core city 
area as that offered by Lima's Ottawa River Corri
dor project. Extending 1.2 miles through the center 
of the city, the green space setting with its lighted 
walk and bikeway will tap the scenic and recre
ational potential of the river for the benefit of all its 
residents. 

At the very heart of the river enhancement, the Lima 
Family YMCA and Lima Memorial Hospital Well
ness Center will stand as the cornerstone of the 
emerging new city area. And it will surely serve as 
a major catalyst for future development-housing, 
retail and service establishments-in a growing and 
vibrant downtown. 

At its attractive new riverfront site, the facility will 
provide easy access, safety, adequate parking, and 
greatly expanded programs for its thousands of 
members and users who reside throughout Lima 
and Allen County. 

EUREKA 

SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL 

As the Ottawa River Corridor is preserved for the 
enjoyment of future generations, the YMCA/Lima 
Memorial Hospital Center will also continue to ex
pand its positive involvement and mission in the 
community-serving children, youth, adults, and 
families to develop "body, mind, and spirit." 

You can be a partner in this bold and exciting de
velopment to assure Lima's bright future. Please 
make a commitment now to Phase II of the Capital 
Campaign. Your pledge or cash gift offers you a 
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to help bring a re
markable dream to reality in our community. 
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FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS 

The urban segment of the Ottawa River Corridor development will be an exciting 
addition to the Lima community open space system. 

Work is currently underway to extend the present Rotary River Walk south and west 
of Lima to Heritage Park, creating four miles of continuous trail. 

The Ottawa River Corridor project will extend this multi-use trail system an addi
tional 1.2 miles, through the center of Lima, providing easy access to the parks and 
open space system from residential as well as public use areas. 

Future planning efforts will be directed toward the extension ofthe Ottawa River 
Corridor development to the east. This will provide a link to Schoonover Park and even
tually to Ottawa Metro Park at Lima Lake on State Route 81 in Bath Township. 

While this future portion of the Corridor will present challenges, it offers the op
portunity to explore and enjoy the undeveloped portions of the Ottawa River in the 
rural areas east of Lima. 

As part of the future development, a comprehensive system of scenic easements, 
with the cooperation of private land owners as well as the various governmental jurisdic
tions involved, will provide assurance that the beauty of the Ottawa River Corridor will 
be preserved for future generations. 

Once completed, the Ottawa River Corridor improvements will require the 
cooperative efforts of the City of Lima, adjoining townships and the Johnny Appleseed 
Metropolitan Park District in properly maintaining the new facilities. 
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THE OTTAWA RIVER CORRIDOR CONCEPT 

The Ottawa River has played a unique role in the historical development of the Lima 
community, providing early routes for transportation and the primary water source for 
the community in its formative years. 

Neglected in most urban areas for decades, rivers have begun to receive national 
attention as an undervalued natural resource. In our community, improvements in river 
management techniques and enhanced flow characteristics through the construction 
of low level dams, have provided Lima and Allen County with a greatly improved river 
water quality. 

Developments such as Pilgrim Place Apartments, Rotary River Walk and construc
tion of modern bridges with widened walkways at West St., Elizabeth St. and Metcalf 
St., have already begun to tap the scenic and recreational potential of the Ottawa River. 

Continued restoration of the Ottawa River Corridor, including the extension of a 
multi-use trail system through the urban section of the river, will provide an important 
green space link tying together existing parks and open spaces. The trail system will 
create alternate transportation routes for bicyclists and pedestrians away from the 
vehicular circulation system. 

Safe and convenient access for all, and visual enhancement of the river environ
ment are major objectives of the River Corridor Plan. Whenever possible, the steep, 
inaccessible banks and encroaching adjacent pavements will be reshaped and redirected 
to create expanded, gently sloping open spaces and provide improved views along the 
river. 

The Ottawa River Corridor Plan will create 1.2 miles of lighted multi-use trail, pro
viding an all-season pathway to accommodate hikers and joggers, as well as family and 
casual bikers with minimal vehicular traffic contact. The river walkway system will create 
a convenient open space link between the outlying residential areas, the downtown 
and city parks, enhancing the quality of life for urban residents. 

In addition to its recreational value, enhancement of the Ottawa River Corridor can 
provide an incentive for new development. Revitalized and new housing, light retail 
and recreation oriented facilities will benefit from an attractive green space setting. 

VIEW ACROSS AMPHITHEATER 

FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS 

The urban segment of the Ottawa River Corridor development will be an exciting 
addition to the Lima community open space system. 

Work is currently underway to extend the present Rotary River Walk south and west 
of Lima to Heritage Park, creating four miles of continuous trail. 

The Ottawa River Corridor project will extend this multi-use trail system an addi
tional 1.2 miles, through the center of Lima, providing easy access to the parks and 
open space system from residential as well as public use areas. 

Future planning efforts will be directed toward the extension ofthe Ottawa River 
Corridor development to the east. This will provide a link to Schoonover Park and even
tually to Ottawa Metro Park at Lima Lake on State Route 81 in Bath Township. 

While this future portion of the Corridor will present challenges, it offers the op
portunity to explore and enjoy the undeveloped portions of the Ottawa River in the 
rural areas east of Lima. 

As part of the future development, a comprehensive system of scenic easements, 
with the cooperation of private land owners as well as the various governmental jurisdic
tions involved, will provide assurance that the beauty of the Ottawa River Corridor will 
be preserved for future generations. 

Once completed, the Ottawa River Corridor improvements will require the 
cooperative efforts of the City of Lima, adjoining townships and the Johnny Appleseed 
Metropolitan Park District in properly maintaining the new facilities. 
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The multi-use river walkway will originate at 
the terminus of the first phase of the Rotary 
River Walk, adjacent to the Collett Street ten
nis courts, and follow along the river to Cen
tral Avenue. As illustrated in the cross section 
above, this trail will pass beneath the bridges 
of major streets, and will connect with adja
cent walkways and open spaces. 

RIVER CORRIDOR CROSS SECTION 

In addition to the walkway, as shown in the 
sketch below, landscape and open space 
development will also enhance other areas ad
jacent to the Ottawa River, including: 
- the area west of Pierce St. between North 
Shore Drive and the river (complementing 
neighbor revitalization). 
- areas on both sides of Elizabeth St. between 
Eureka St. and the river (including the am
phitheater shown above). 
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